The Dedicated Micros wiper unit is designed to accompany the type WW/5 & WW/25 washer boxes. Together they provide a complete window wash/wipe system for the Dedicated Micros range of enclosures. Constructed from pressure die-cast Aluminium alloy, powder coated & stoved with stainless steel wiper arms & fittings, the units offer environmental protection to BS. EN. 60529 level IP65.

The self parking arm is fitted with a washer jet as standard.

**benefits**

- SELF PARKING WIPER ARM
- WASHER NOZZLE FITTED TO ARM AS STANDARD
- STAINLESS STEEL WIPER ARM & BLADE
- WEATHERPROOF BS. EN60529 LEVEL IP 65 (NO WATER INGRESS)
- OPTIONAL BRUSH ARM AVAILABLE
- BUILT IN FUSE PROTECTION
- AVAILABLE VOLTAGES- 230VA.C. 110VA.C. 24VA.C. & 24V D.C.
Type DW Wiper

Specification

WIPE ANGLE
• 45º

MATERIAL
• Aluminium alloy

FINISH
• Powder coated and stoved

WEIGHT
• 0.9kg

POWER CONSUMPTION
• 6VA

Please check the website for latest developments.